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Latin werds:

touched nothing
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May the winds and weather play gently
upon the stone honored te bear these
golden words, that they may be read and
remembered through generations.

What mere en earth can any human
being ask for?

Signed

October lb, 1021.

The Littlest Fur Scarf Should Be
Beyond Criticism

It will be, If purchased here. Ne fur scarf In our cases Is toe
imell or Httle-prlce- d te be the best of its kind. Frem $22.50 te $50 and
thereabouts we have beautiful little scarfs of brown mink, stone
marten, baum marten or the darker Japancse marten. Hudsen Bay
sable scarfs start at $45. And from that one may cheese at "various
prices up te a handsemo Russian sable scarf at $600. The same
exquisite care gees into the selection of each.
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detail arc also all
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It like the new blue)

of thick and
by great cellar of raccoon fur or We have

been coat gills of 0 te 14 for
Other for girls of the same ages start at forgeed coat, and warm and well and

cent3 arc
cents in or nnvy are Frem that the

go up te the most
of fine silk and and at $78, $08 and
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The two latest models te arrive
are --one of which
is the

and is topless with an
Jill around it, and one of pink

and
trimmed with ribbon and
braid. first is $4 and the
second $11.
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the French would
sooner or later have a renctien
from their favored und always
exquisite black white!
vivid though rose and
salmon besides familiar flesh

ure, garments remain ex-

quisite and their
hand-don- e drawnwerk their
narrow edges of

They the gar-
ments will also be sold

Chemises, $5.50.
Drawers,

$0.50.
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Yeung Women's Drqsses of
Beaded Canten Crepe, Velveteen

Tricetine, Special at
About iifty Canten crepe sizes
bpecially juiced for tomorrow. They "sample"

very much They med-cI- b,

beaded hand represent
value.

Dresses imported velveteen brown
quality blue tricetine, youthful models

Willi every correct, $25. These represent
unusual value.

Sizes

The Prettiest Fur-Cellar- ed for
$28.50

is a artichoke
worsted soft, quality, nicely made, well lined topped

a Australian opossum.
never u better for years $28.50.

coats $11.50 a
brown thick made,

lined $14.50. Goed
chinchilla $18.50.
prices gradually luxurious fur-cellar- gar-
ments belivia vcleur duvctyn
$110.

(Kecnnil

Frelaset

Frent Lace

figured butiste
designed for average fig-

ure elastic

breclie heavily boned daintily
fringed

The

Fluffy Silk

Chemises
Crepe cnvelope che-

mises a pretty shade
n

ornamentation.
li'Se"

win'0?" trimmed

Women's Plaid Skirts
Specials, $8.75

prettiest all-wo- wer-!- fi

', m'y
wodel, plain

,'n fjent
slightly gathered

enVuy
tan-M'M-

Stene

countless

did adorn."

Bright Colored Lingerie

Frem Paris
Naturally

colors

refined

Valenci-
ennes.

separately.

Nightgowns,

and $25

handsomely embroidered,
extraordinary

throughout

Ceat
Girls

greenish-blu- e (something

woolen
throughout. Boaverettc-c.ellare- d

brown

Corsets

combinations
n.

Concerning

Breakfast Coats
Corduroy coats which nre cezi-ne- as

itself, with their large cellnrn
and pockets, their linings and
their gay colors rose, cherry,
navy, light blue and lavender.
Price, $0.75.

And satin breakfast coats one
style at $7.85 may be had in
Copenhagen and light blues be-

sides pink; jmd another at $8.75
may be had in both changeable
and solid colors. These nlse have
two pockets.

(Third Floer)
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Velvet and Ostrich

Are Picturesque Comrades
in Millinery

In the Millinery Salens tomorrow will be found particularly
geed velvet hats of a becoming medium-siz- e shape, trimmed
with soft ostrich feathers. Others, equally effective, have lovely
soft-colore- d silk and velvet flowers massed against their volvet
crowns. Still ethers nrc picturesquely draped with lace.

These new velvet hats are in black, navy, taupe, nut brown,
French blue or the fuchsia purple shades. They are specially
priced at $15.

Fer young girls arc shown some charming new duvctyn
hats, variously trimmed, and priced $10 and less.

(Second Floer)
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100 Fur-Trimm- ed Suits for Women
Special $27.50

Te these suits for is putting $11 in for
valuation is much

The is a wool in navy, blue The coat
free from the shoulders, a loose ripple-bac- k effect. It is effectively

in has bell-shap- ed sleeves, and is by snug-buttoni- ng cellar of beaverctte
The is satin. The skirt is a geed cut, with pockets.

who wish a looking suit at small cost will find these entirely
satisfactory.

A Dress With Cape, Special
at $18.75

A one-pie- tailored dress of geed, simple lines,
very well made, with a completely enveloping

cape te match. The material is a wool
in heather oxford gray or grecn-nnd-blu- c.

$18.75 is, of a lewer-than-usu- price.
(rimt

French Beaded Blouses

Again at
And this is just about half

what these pretty blouses would
cost under different circum-
stances.

arc in crepe de chine or
crepe, elaborately

ecaded in steel beads and made
in slip-eve- r style te be worn out-

side the skirt. The sleeves are
short.

There nrc practically all the
geed shades te go with the tai-
lored suit or with a separate
skirt if one wishes.

(Third Floer)

Necklaces

Graceful
Red bead necklaces of ever se

many kinds and at verv little
prices COc, 75c, $1, $1.25 and

Novelty brad necklaces imita-
tion jade, amber, lapis
lasuli and rose quartz, usually
with metal $1 te $H.

(Muln rioer)

Novelty Velveteens

First Time, $1.50 a
were about four times

Ibis price last season! fhey are
a beautiful quality of velveteen
with self 'colored stripes, plaid or
a wavy checked design and they
are very for dresses,
children's coats or women's
wraps.

(Flrit rioer)
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Women's calfskin oxfords

tip military of for
$8. tan for $8.75.

Norwegian tan calfskin oxfords

Shoes
Splendidly tan

agirl
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TTIMDROIDERED edges
for cuffs

arc of the daintiest St. Gall
work some en ecru
and the en white or-
gandie. first are JVj
te 14 wide and
te q gard; the

are and inches
wide and 50c te $2JjO a
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Handsomest
The of this velvet

it "wedding velvet," for it is
se soft of
it being that it be passed
through an wed-
ding ring.

We arc proud say this is
velvet

even France hasn't produced any-
thing finer.
i is a Wonderful for
handsemo or evening
or for or is
40 inches wide $10 a yard.

(First

at
buy $27.50 exactly like your pocket, their

that mere.
material smooth velour, French or jaunty

swings giving braided
black, topped a

lining figured
Women rather dressy

a

hip-lengt- h

suiting
mixtures,

course,

$15

They
Georgette

Gay and

$1.50.

sapphire,

ornaments,

Fine

Yard
They

desirable

cellars

batiste,

Kind

Tailored Fine Flannel
Dresses

Extremely well-tailore- d dresses of fine light-
weight beautiful shades of and
beige, ribbon bindings
They the new annhele and effects,

three-quart- er and an cellar.

Women's Children's Goed
Gloves Very Special Prices

geed gloves arc all regular all
new, all perfect.

Tomorrow for
fabric two clasp, gray only, 55c.

Imported gloves, two clasp, evcrscam sewn, tan, mode,
white, at $1.85.

two-clas- p French kid gloves, pique white with
fancy embroidered backs, $2.15.

Imported twe-clab- p pique-sew- n cape brown or beaver,
$2.15.

strap-wri- st ctfpcskin gloves, pique
or brown, $3.

Children's Gloves
Fine Scotch knitted seamless wool gleveh, at 75c.
Capcskin gauntlets, fleece lined, 7 te 15 yean,, $1.25.
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are for who want a coat withouttur at a We women asking
for just this kind of coat.

The style at $10 Is very fine all-wo- ol tortoise orMalay or It has the new long,
flaring toward the a panels theending in The is belted.

The ether, at $55, is a as soft and warm as canbe with a cape can be up closely the
is a of taupe, Malay brown or

Flrt

in

sturdy with substantial soles,
straight ami heels, geed

The same shoe in calf
grained brogue with long

wing and broader military heel, $9.75.

Tan
durable calfskin high-lace- d shoes, providingevery variety weight, flexible turned soles te stoutest

and from spring te the low bread heel
wears.
Sizes 8 $0.75.
Sizes te $5.50 $7.75.

$8.50 te $10.60.
(Vlrt Floer)

and
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inches 35c
$J.50 and sec-
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yard.
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flannel taupe
match.

Paris Sends

Fine white dresses
made

by hand, and beautifully
fine

and for $7,50.
Beth long and short, from the
first baby dress up

Black

Velvet of the

calls
ring

and fine,
silk,

ordinary-size- d

an
American-mad- e and that

quality
day

wraps mantles.
and
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black.

fur.
two

at $18.75

with grosgrain te
have shoulder

sleeves, effective
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and
at

These under price,
and

Readu Women
Duplex gloves,

Fine sewn,

gloves,

sewn,

sizes
(West

quality

grewinir

eight

New

dalflty

(Third

New

Paris Holds Strongly

te

for Trimming
Paris itself

finest blnck fringes had,
exact duplicates these used

French model gowns,
they
women make their selection.

venture
there such collection
fringes anywhere else.

Frem tiny baby fringe three
quarters an wide

yard chenille
jet fringe wide

yard. all-bla-

there jet fringes
sapphire blue,

with steel
beads, crystal.

(Main Floer)

Fabric Hand

bags $3 and $5
Duvctyn velvets

benver, brown, taupe, gray, navy
black materials

and the bngs many
sizes. Frames shell finish

celluloid,
extension style.

style patent leather

handles.
uncommonly geed-lookin- g

desirable let handbags nt
such moderate

Pego in

Tey Stere
Pego sport much
veguo Londen Paris.It with bouncing

sonie has called thorn,
"jumping and de-
lightfully

Tomorrow therc Pego
amusing

kinds Tey Store,
followed Pego soccer match

Come and chil-
dren fun.

Women's New$40 and Coats
Are Very Remarkable, Indeed

They intended women handsome
trimming price. have found many

eleur shellbrown, navy black. straight lines,
hem, paneled back and pointed underarms, tassels. front

beautiful Belivia,
large cellar which buttoned atthreat. There tortoise navy.

l'loer)

Seme Extra Goed Values
Women's Children's Shoes

black
exceptionally

Children's
from

welted soles, heels

$4.50

Sizes

Hi

Smartly

Baby Frecks

little
nnlnsoek batiste,

d.

Surprisingly
$4,60

years.
Floer)

Chiffen

every

gray,

Fringe

inches
$100

combined

Beautiful

Between

cov-
ered

Sports

2:30.

$55

moderate

choice

(STntli Floer)

Beeks for
Yeung People

"Frem Tenderfeet te Gelden
Eaglet," by Amy E. Blanchard,
$1.50.

Kuthle," by Phyllis Du-gann- e,

$1.75.
"The Luck of Dcncwoed," by

E. B. Knipc and A. A. Knipe,
$1, $1.00.

"Animal Life in Field and
Garden," by Jean Henri Fabre,
$2.50.

"Conquests of Invention," by
Mary R. Parkman, $2.

"Bey Hunters In Demcrara,"
by Gcergo Inness Hartley,

75.
"When Grctcl Was Fifteen,"

by Nina Rhoades, $1.75.
"Heroines of History and

Legend," by Elva S. Smith, $2.
"Sailing Under Scaled Or-dcrs- ,"

by Commander Themas
D. Barker, U. S. N., $1.75.

"Bolivar Brown," by Bide
Dudley, $1.60.

"The Boek of Cowboys," by
Francis Relt-Whecl- $2.

"The Bey Scouts' Year
Boek," $2.50.

(.Muln Floer)

The Latest Victer

Dance Records
Heady in the

Phonograph Stere
18789 (In u Beat, Fex Tret)

(Sweetheart, Fex Tret)
18790 (He, Fex Tret)

(Mimi, Fex Tret)
18791 (Baltimore Buzz

Fex Tret)
(Bandanna Days, One Step)

18797 (Bring Back My Blushing
Rese, Medley Fex Tret)

(Stelen Kisses, Frem Zicg-fcl- d

Follies, 1921)
18788 (A Baby in Leve,

Fex Tret)
(The Last Waltz.

Medley Waltz)
Price, 85c each record.

(Second Floer)

Practical Handerchiefs

That Appeal te a Man

Goed, sturdy Irish linen hand-
kerchiefs with any amount of
hard wear te them. They are
plain hemstitched and have n
((uarter-lne- h hem. They are about
the best everyday handkerchiefs
that we knew at this price, $5.75
a dozen.

And because they nrc toe geed
te lese, wc suggest ink marking
at the .small extra cost of 36c a
dozen.

(Wmt Alile)

Seme All-We-
el Blankets

of Wonderful Service

Quality
Wc brought ever a little let of

these blankets from Englnnd,
where they were woven in the
geed, old homespun effect, from
pure wool.

They arc looking,
but for wear and long service
they can hardly be beaten.

They arc white blankets, bor-
dered or striped all around in
dark blue, almost black.

Alse they are of extra heavy
weight, made 2 14 yards, square
and specially priced at $18 a pair.

(Slith Floer)

Nut Candies for
the WeekEnd

Nothing better te eat with ap-
ples and teusted mnrshmallews
around an open fire these crisp
October nights.

Walnut pillows, 60c a pound.
Crisp asserted nut candies

pecan.almend, walnut and Brazilnuts, $1 a pound.
(Mnnn Mlr Stori)

Tables for Games
Thcj arc light in weight andmahogany finished, with metalcorners,, and their tops nre coveredwith green felt or leatherette, thefirst being $:j.25 and the second

$4.50. These at the first price
have a single hraee en each let:and these at $1.50 have u doublebrace.

Oil-clo- th covers for ganie tablesare $l.u0 each.
(Fourth Floer)

These Are

And tomorrow is the
euiiur launcs, better
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"Oh, for an Overcoat!9'
Many a man these chilly mornings has given

voice te this lament when he tried te get te his
office without wearing a topcoat.

It doesn't pay te take liberties with this
weather. If your old light-weig- ht overcoat is a
little the worse Fer wear, remember that you can
get a new one at Wanamakers for about $20 less
than it would have cost last Fall.

These new coats are fine, toe. Fine in fash-
ion, in workmanship, in material.

Brand-ne- w 1921 overcoats at $30 to $80.
(Third Floer)

Man, Think of D. & J.
Andersen Madras Shirts

at $3.65!
First place, who eer heard, of ready-te-we- ar shirts made

of this wonderful Scotch madras? Wc never did before.
Our Custom Shirt Fhep has it, and if you get shirts of it

there you will pay $7.50.
This limited let at $!.6." eenstituci s one of the most remark-

able shirt bale, in our recollection. There is n splendid range
of patterns and a choice of either soft or starched cuffs. All
the shirts hae soft besoms, of course.

There is no better shirting anywhere in the world than
David & Jehn Andersen madras. The man who does net take
this opportunity te treat himself te a half dozen or dozen very
fine fhirts at this price will miss a let.

Olulll rlnnrl

Fresh Let of These Greal 65F
Neckties for Men

Ve are selling them for Gee, but they are net leally 65c
ties, and eery man who nees them knows it. He recognizes, at
a glance that under ordinary circumstances they would he from
at least a.hnlf mere te two or three times this" price, and when
lie picks them up and feels the qualitv of the silk he is certain)f it.

Made of a Reed manufacturers short ends of higher-price- d

neckwear silks and in a nriet of beautiful striped and figured
designs.

( Main I hxir)

Men's $5 Seft Hats That
Set a Standard

Quality in a man's hat does net alwajs show en the surface,
but it surely shows in the wear.

'I here may be ether soft hats at this price that hne asgeed material and workmanship in them, but we haven't seen
them.

And you can see at a glance whnt style these have.
A new shape for men who need hats of mere genereui pro-

portions makes the assortment complete.
(M-ili- i rieur)

A Little Sale of Men's
Half Hese

lieithiMg ,i man wants, fiem ineicen.ed .cotton tu silk,and all at geed Mump. A few '"sch-etmIs,- but mestlv first-grad- e
goods.

2.1e a pair for black and colored iru rn rued cotton.
10c a pair for black and colored seamlesn silk, "seconds"'. a pair for colored silk, "seconds."t.)C a pair for black woel-aml-colt- mixed.
S5c a pair for striped bilk and black-and-whi- te mixed silkplated, with stripes.
Tee a pair fei black silk plated.

... SJ'-'- 3 ,:t P"'r fnr J'luck-aml-whi- an.l brown-and-whit- e mixedsilk plated, with clocks.
$2.15 a pair for heather-colore- d silk and wool mixed withclocks. '

(Muln rioer )

Twe Goed New Shoes All Men
Will Like

enourfeconscru'luen. aPPCaI ' """" mcn a"d a
Made en an KnglUh last in straight-lac- e style, with plain

in the tee, and both high shoes, of course
In black calfskin. $8.50; tan calfskin, J.

(Muln lour i

the Suits and
ter the Beys
day te choice thorn.
fashions, hotter., tailoring dllU..e ii

Overcoats

much lower prices than""- ";"- - " ' muij ui ine enure .stock.
thataJJtef in "" Pattern and weave

OveJain'siS' atXK hrtT' '"T0"0"1 che,.COunl lf"50 te ?28'
some with plain sleeve! son c hoMe in-T8- ' f,0,11 rala" sves,

In sizes for boys of 3 te 10 years at $20 te ?8B.
(Haceutl Floer)
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